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Pictured above with the Honorable Roger J. Traynor, Chief Justice team to have graduated from Hastings, Mrs. Mildred Levin, left, and
of the California State Supreme Court, is the first mother-daughter 1na Levin, center, who is also a clerk for the Chief Justice.
The Honorable Roger John Traynor,
California's great Chief Justice and
President of the Board of Directors of
Hastings College of the Law, graduated
summa cum laude from the University
of California with the degree of A.B. and
later received his Ph.D. and J.D. He was
editor-in-chief of the California Law Re-
view, 1926-27, Professor of Law from
1929-40 and acting Dean in 1939-40.
The Chief Justice served as Deputy
Attorney General until July of 1940
when he was appointed to the State Su-
preme Court and re-elected to that posi-
tion in 1950 and 1962. He has been a
lecturer at several institutions and
served as consulting advisor to numer-
ous organizations. He also holds mem-
bership in the American Bar Associa-
tion, Phi Beta Kappa and Order of the
Coif. (Continued on page 10)
This Issue Has Been Dedicated To The Ladies Of Hastings
An iemoriam
EUGENE D. BENNETT
(1 897-1 968)
by John A. Sutro, Esq.
On December 19, 1968, Eugene
Dunlap Bennett, member of the firm
of Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro and re-
cipient of Hastings Outstanding
Graduate Award in 1964, died. Eu-
gene Bennett embodied the highest
ideals of the legal profession: he was
an extremely able and successful trial
attorney who required of himself not
only the highest standards of integ-
rity in his private practice, but a con-
tinuous commitment to the service of
his country. He was a true aristocrat
in the tradition of America, not by
birth, but by merit and devotion to
public service. All who knew and
worked with him on his many assign-
ments remarked not only upon his
effectiveness and fairness of mind,
but his personal modesty, which im-
pelled him typically to give credit to
his colleagues where the credit was
really his.
Eugene Bennett was born August
15, 1897, in Newton, Kansas. He and
his family moved to California in
March, 1907, and lived for many
years on a farm near Santa Cruz. He
attended agricultural school at Davis
and then attended Cumberland Uni-
versity Law School in Tennessee
where he received an LL.B. degree.
In 1917 he enlisted in the Army, was
sent to Officers Candidate School
and served in World War I as a front-
line officer with the 91st Division in
each of its four major engagements
in France and Belgium, in one of
which he received a battlefield pro-
motion. At war's end, he accepted a
commission with the regular Army
and served in Germany with the Army
of Occupation. Although he soon de-
cided to return to the law, he main-
tained an interest in the Army
throughout his life. Between World
War I and World War 11 he served as
an officer in the Reserves and the
National Guard and attended both
the Army War College and Command
and General Staff College. He served
again in World War II as a Colonel in
the China-Burma-India theatre. In
1947 he was appointed civilian aide
to the Secretary of the Army and
civilian consultant to the Command-
ing General, Sixth Army, Presidio of
San Francisco. He continued to serve
in those capacities until his death,
and during his last year of life, at a
special review at Fort Meyers near
Washington, D.C., was given his sec-
ond award of the Army's Distin-
guished Civilian Service Medal.
After World War 1, Eugene Bennett
returned to California. In 1919, to
better qualify himself for the prac-
tice of law in California, he enrolled
at Hastings College of the Law and
graduated in 1920 with a second
LL.B. degree. In 1926, he was mar-
ried to Gertrude Douglas. Their hap-
py marriage lasted for life, nor were
they ever parted. They died within one
week of each other.
Eugene Bennett was an outstand-
ing trial lawyer. He was Chief Deputy
United States Attorney in the 1920's
and later specialized in trial work as
a member of the firm of Pillsbury,
Madison & Sutro. His public service
in the law was as outstanding as his
private practice. As one of three
nominees of Chief Justice Warren, he
was appointed to and served during
1953 and 1954 as a member of the
Commission on Judicial and Con-
gressional Salaries created by the
83d Congress. He was chairman of
the American Bar Association section
of International and Comparative
Law, and was a director of the Ameri-
can Judicature Society, a member of
the Board of Regents of the Ameri-
can College of Trial Lawyers and a
long time member for the Ninth Cir-
cuit of the Standing Committee on
the Federal Judiciary of the Ameri-
can Bar Association, the committee
that passes upon the qualifications
of nominees for judicial appoint-
ment.
Eugene Bennett was an avid
sportsman. He was an early yachts-
man on the Bay but was most particu-
larly interested in hunting. Typically,
he was content with nothing but ex-
cellence and typically he turned that
excellence to public service. He ac-
quired many honors as an expert
marksman in Army and National
Guard matches and was a director of
the National Rifle Association. But
his most important contribution was
in the field of conservation. He served
for many years as counsel for the
California Fish and Game Commis-
sion. He was an early member and
later a national trustee for Ducks Un-
limited, was a member of the Pacific
Marine Fisheries Commission and
served as chairman of the Inter-
American Tropical Tuna Commission.
It was largely through his efforts that
the United States Fish and Wild Life
Service adopted sound principles of
waterfowl game management based
upon considering the entire north-
south waterfowl migration cycle as a
unit for conservation purposes. In
recognition of his conservation work
a waterfowl breeding lake in Canada
was recently named after him.
Eugene Bennett's many honors
and wide range of activities can only
be touched upon. Among other
things, apart from his many military
and professional honors, he was a
director of the American Cancer So-
ciety, a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of the California Academy of
Sciences and a trustee of the San
Francisco War Memorial Commis-
SIOn.
Each of us can take inspiration for
our own lives from the courage, the
achievements and the devotion to his
country and his profession of this
distinguished graduate of Hastings
College of the Law.
In memory of this distinguished alumni,
Hastings College of the Law has set up the
Eugene Dunlap Memorial Scholarship
Fund. At present the college has received
approximately $ 14,000 in contributions
to this worthy fund.
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HASTINGS ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR-Presiding Justice Daniel R. Shoe- former Hastings Man of the Year (1960) Justice A. Frank Bray. At left is
maker (center) is the recipient of the 1968-69 Man of the Year award. Kneeland H. Lobner, past president of the Hastings Alumni Association.
Shown at right and presenting the plaque to Justice Shoemaker is
CLASS OF '31:
""ONE MORE TIME"
The graduation class of 1931,vtn'en-
tioned in the last issue of the "Hastings
Alumni" for its perfect record on pass-
ing the bar examination and gathering
annually to reminisce the fact, is at it
again!
The current campaign of the perma-
nent secretary, Charles A. Rummel of
Berkeley, is to persuade every member
of that distinguished class to take ad-
vantage of the Board of Regents of the
University of California's approval to
grant retroactive Juris Doctor degrees
to all Hastings graduates. This they
could "document" by securing the ac-
companying J.D. diploma from the
Alumni Office.
At the time of printing, all but seven
members of the class have sent in do-
nations to the College with their request
for the diploma. Rummel has under-
taken a letter writing medium of trying
to persuade the remaining members of
the class to obtain the replacement for
the original LL.B. diploma. When he
JUSTICE SHOEMAKER
NAMED HASTINGS
MAN OF THE YEAR
Presiding Justice Daniel R. Shoe-
maker of the San Francisco Court of
Appeal was named "Man of the Year"
last October at a meeting of the Has-
tings Alumni Association held in con-
succeeds in his reminders, the class will
have yet another 100% accomplish-
ment to their credit, i.e. in addition to
their bar passing proportion and their
consistent record of reunions. Then also
classes of the past, present and future
will have another paragon from the
Class of '31 to emulate. Any of the re-
maining members who have not had
the opportunity to procure their J.D.'s
may do so by contacting Mr. Rummel in
Berkeley (843-9600) to start the ar-
rangements in motion.
junction with the California State Bar
Convention in San Diego. The award is
presented every year by the Association
to its most outstanding alumnus.
In attendance to honor Justice Shoe-
maker were 250 Hastings alumni,
among whom were many distinguished
California judges, including newly-
elected member of the Hastings Board
of Governors, San Jose Superior Court
Judge John T. Racanelli.
Justice Shoemaker has been a long-
time familiar figure to Hastings, actively
supporting the College and its Alumni
Association for many years. He served
as the fifth president of the Associa-
tion's Board of Governor and is cur-
rently on the Board of Directors of the
College, a member of the Board's Ex-
ecutive Committee.
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HASTINGS ADJUNCT FACULTY PROFILE
PETER K. MAIER
ELIZABETH B. RICHARDS
JAMES R. FROLIK
PAUL G. CAMERA KEITH R. FERGUSON
JEROME E. CARLIN JACK H. WERCHICK
An essential element of a well-
rounded curriculum is the adjunct fac-
ulty who teach some of the elective
courses as well as supplement the re-
quired courses, teaching them when
the full-time professors are overloaded
with classes. Hastings is privileged to
have in its list of reserves an unusually
high number of exceptionally well-
qualified lawyers and professors, bol-
stering the famed "65 Club." A debt of
gratitude is owed to these individuals
who manage to successfully arrange
their time and energy to include the
halls of academics alongside their pri-
vate practices and other commitments.
The following is a profile of the mem-
bers of the Hastings Adjunct Faculty
and the courses they teach.
Mr. Jerome E. Carlin has instituted
a course this semester entitled "Law in
Contemporary Society" dealing with
varied aspects of sociological law em-
phasing, in the legal vein, aid to the
poor of society. Mr. Carlin is a co-ordi-
nator for the San Francisco Neighbor-
hood Legal Assistance Foundation and,
in this capacity, has almost daily con-
tact with the issues presented in the
course. Mr. Carlin graduated cum laude
from Harvard, received his M.A. and
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THOMAS H. ROTHWELL
Ph.D. in sociology from the University
of Chicago and his LL.B. from Yale. He
has been a lecturer at Columbia Law
School, a consultant to the National
Conference on Law Poverty in Washing-
ton, D.C., and recently prepared a paper
for the President's Commission on Vio-
lence entitled "Occasional Justice: The
Judicial System and the Poor."
The responsibility of establishing a
second forerunner course at Hastings
this year fell to Professor John M. Ray-
mond. With his distinguished career in
continental-oriented experience, it was
natural that he should teach Interna-
tional Law. He was Chief of the Legal
Advice Branch of the Office of Military
Government for Germany and has been
employed by the Department of State
as Assistant Legal Advisor for German
and Austrian Affairs and as a Deputy
Legal Advisor, from which he retired in
1960. He has also served as a legal ad-
visor to several U.S. delegations during
the 1950's. Professor Raymond came to
Hastings from the University of Santa
Clara where he was a lecturer in Inter-
national Law and Agency. This back-
ground has provided him with an abun-
dance of knowledge and experience to
instruct his class in the intricacies and
behind-the-scene involvements of inter-
national decision making and proced-
ures.
Although it is by coincidence only,
the two courses in the field of interna-
tional law at Hastings are taught by
members of the Adjunct Faculty. Join-
ing Professor Raymond is Professor
James R. Frolik who instructs a course
in International Business Transactions,
which he has taught since he came to
Hastings in 1965. Professor Frolik re-
ceived his legal education at Stanford
University Law School and later at-
tended Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar, re-
ceiving his B.C.L. in jurisprudence and
international law. For six years, he was
associated with the distinguished San
Francisco law firm of Pillsbury, Madi-
son & Sutro and did considerable work
in the area of international business.
Mr. Frolik is an accomplished linguist,
speaking Czechoslovakian (his native
language), Spanish, French and Japa-
nese.
Professor Keith R. Ferguson teaches
Admiralty as the crowning point of a
busy career with the U.S. Navy, admir-
alty firms, private shipping firms and
the Maritime Commission. Harking back
to his admission to practice in 1919,
Professor Ferguson has handled many
varied claims concerning maritime ac-
tions, including reorganization of the
Tacoma Oriental Steamship Co. and the
Pacific Steamship Lines, Inc. Now, with
this wealth of experience behind him,
Professor Ferguson relates the essen-
tials of the subject and relives many
important trials for the class at Has-
tings. Professor Ferguson organized the
West Coast Office of the Admiralty and
Shipping Section of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice in 1947 and remained
in that position until his retirement in
1964. He is currently a member of the
Islam Shrine Masonic Order and the
California Golf Club of San Francisco.
Thomas H. Rothwell, currently Chief
Counsel for the Legal Aid Society of
San Francisco, has been an instructor
at Hastings since 1964, teaching, with
Associate Dean and Registrar Marvin J.
Anderson, the Legal Clinic Course for
third year students. Because of his in-
valuable background of 16 years with
the Legal Aid Society, Mr. Rothwell is
exceptionally suited to instruct nearly-
novice attorneys in the intricacies of
interviewing clients, fact gathering,
preparation of cases for trial and ulti-
mate disposition of the cases. Mr.
Rothwell is a board member of the Na-
tional Legal Aid and Defender Associa-
tion and is a past president of the Cali-
fornia Public Defender and Legal Aid
Association. He received his B.S. in
Business Administration from the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley and his
J.D. from Hastings in 1951.
Mr. Jack H. Werchick, who teaches
the Trial Practice course for third year
students at Hastings, is a past president
of both the San Francisco chapter and
the Western Region of the American
Trial Lawyers Association. He has also
been president of the California Trial
Lawyers Association. The course he
teaches has to do with the practicalities
of preparing and delivering a complete
civil case, including investigation, set-
tlement, demonstrative evidence, ex-
amination of witnesses and legal medi-
cine. Well versed also in the last cate-
gory mentioned, Mr. Werchick chairs the
Medical-Legal Liaison Committee of the
San Francisco Bar Association. In addi-
tion, he has generously donated sub-
stantial sums to the Sonia Werchick
Memorial Scholarship Fund for scholar-
ships and loans for Hastings students.
The distinction of being the only
woman on the Adjunct Faculty and the
second presently teaching at Hastings
belongs to Mrs. Elizabeth B. Richards.
With her very busy schedule, which in-
cludes serving as a San Francisco
County inheritance tax appraiser and
maintaining her private law practice,
she still manages to find time to teach
a course in Wills at Hastings. Mrs.
Richards attended Yuba College and re-
ceived her B.A. and General Secondary
Teaching Credential at the University of
California at Berkeley. She taught in
both high school and junior college be-
fore marrying Dr. William W. Richards.
After devoting herself to her home and
family for many years, Mrs. Richards
re-entered school receiving her J.D.
from Hastings in 1957. An honor stu-
dent while in law school, she attained
membership in the Thurston Society and
election to the Order of the Coif.
Paul G. Camera has had the oppor-
tunity to teach a wide variety of courses
since his graduation from Hastings 9
years ago. Currently instructing a
course in Community Property, this
valuable member of the Hastings Ad-
junct Faculty has also been called upon
at various times to teach Criminal Law
and Criminal Procedure. Between 1960
and 1964, he privately tutored first-
year Hastings students in contracts,
crimes and torts. The following year he
spent on the faculty of San Francisco
Law School teaching Constitutional Law
and, before joining the Adjunct Faculty
in 1966, taught Contracts at Lincoln
Law School. Mr. Camera's career as an
attorney has kept pace with that of an
instructor of law. After receiving his
J.D. in 1960, he joined and later be-
came a partner in the San Francisco
firm of Field, DeGoff & Rieman. He later
formed the association of Pratt, Berman
& Camera, which he is still continuing.
The required course in Taxation at
Hastings is taught by Professor Peter
K. Maier. A tax specialist, he graduated,
cum laude, from Claremont Men's Col-
lege and received his J.D. degree at
Boalt Hall. He was a member of the Cali-
fornia Law Review. A year later he re-
ceived his LL.M. in Taxation at NYU
where he was a research associate. After
three years in the Air Force as a First
Lieutenant in the Judge Advocate Gen-
eral Department, he became a trial
attorney for the Tax Division, U.S. De-
partment of Justice, Washington, D.C.
Professor Maier has published several
articles on taxation, including the attor-
ney-client privilege in tax matters, taxa-
tion of multiple corporations and the
deductibility of expenses incurred in
corporate reorganizations. Before join-
ing the Adjunct Faculty in 1966, he was
an Instructor in Taxation for six years at
Golden Gate Law School, San Francisco.
He is continuing his law practice in the
San Francisco firm of Bacigalupi, Elkus,
Salinger & Rosenberg, where he is a
partner specializing in taxation.
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TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY REPORT
BY THE HASTINGS LAW JOURNAL
The Law Journal staff is completing
work on Volume 20, which many feel is
the best volume the Journal has pub-
lished. This year the Journal prints ap-
proximately 1450 pages during the
school term at the low subscription
price of $7. The paid subscriptions, in-
cluding students, number approximate-
ly 2100. With the sale of single issues,
this total increases to almost 2300.
The November issue of Volume 20
was published on an open topic format
and contains eight lead articles and
three student notes dealing with such
diverse subjects as: Common Law v.
International Law Adjective Rules in the
Original Jurisdiction; Harmonization of
Company Law in the European Eco-
nomic Community; Financial Reporting
of Diversified Companies: Legal Impli-
cations; Security and Economy in Land
Transactions: Some Suggestions from
Scotland and England; The Legal System
of Pre-Western Japan; Foreign Invest-
ment in the Republic of Korea; Crossed
Checks, Account Payee, and Non-Nego-
tiable Checks: Some Suggestions from
Foreign Law; Sex-Based Discrimination
in American Law III: Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act and the Equal
Pay Act of 1963; Extending "Minimum
Contacts" to Alimony: Mizner v. Mizner;
Bail in the United States: A System in
Need of Reform; and Federal Gift Tax
Implications of Allocating Capital Gains
to the Beneficiary of a Short-Term Trust.
The January issue is a symposium on
the law of condemnation with particular
emphasis on California practice. In this
issue is featured an article by Professor
Arvo Van Alstyne dealing with inverse
condemnation. Also included are four
other lead articles and twelve student
notes and comments dealing with as-
pects of condemnation law. In addition,
there is a student note on the San Fran-
cisco highly controversial and widely
publicized commuter tax prescribed by
Mayor Alioto.
The March issue will be devoted to
a review of the decisions of the Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. This
"Ninth Circuit Review" will explore the
court's significant decisions rendered
during the period of September 1967 to
September 1968. Other features of in-
terest are the biographies of the judges,
statistical data on the court's procedure
and practice and the recent changes in
the rules of court.
The May issue will primarily deal
with the treatment of insurance law,
but it will also contain articles not re-
lated to this field.
The Journal has featured an ex-
panded book review section this year. It
is hoped that this more comprehensive
service will be appreciated by and be
useful to the practicing attorney.
Next year, the Journal plans to ex-
pand its publication to five or six issues
instead of the present four without an
anticipated increase in subscription
cost. The tentative plans include issues
on the following topics:
Workmen's Compensation Law
Tenant and Landlord Law
Medical Advancements and Legal
Implications
Review of the Decisions of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals
(September 1968 to September
1969)
California Venue Law
Open Topic issue
The Journal invites all alumni who
are not presently subscribing to enter a
subscription at this time. The Journal
has become one of the finest in the
State, and indeed, in the nation, and it
will be an invaluable research aid to
those who subscribe. Direct your in-
quiries to:
The Hastings Law Journal
198 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone: 415-557-1715
HASTINGS RECEIVES
C. L. E. P. R. GRANT
The Council on Legal Education for
Professional Responsibility (CLEPR)
has approved a grant of $25,000 to
Hastings College.
The funds are to be used for a semi-
nar on contemporary criminal practice
providing maximum feasible participa-
tion by law students in the representa-
tion of persons charged with petty of-
fenses appearing before the U.S. Com-
missioner for the Northern District of
California sitting in San Francisco.
The major portion of the funds for the
program will be available for the year
1969, the remainder to be applied to
the continuation of the program until
July of 1970.
The program will be carried out under
the supervision of Associate Dean Mar-
vin J. Anderson. Mr. James Hewitt will
instruct the 2-unit seminar entitled
Contemporary Criminal Practice.
LEGAL LITERATURE
The following recommended reading
list, prepared by Hastings Professor Fred-
erick J. Moreau, represents a cross-
section of legal books designed to broad-
en the attorney's jurisprudence.
Berle, Adolf A. and Gardiner C. Means:
The Modern Corporation and Private
Property, Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc.,
N.Y. (revised ed., 1967)
Black, Justice Hugo Lafayette: A Consti-
tutional Faith, Alfred A. Knopf, N. Y.
(1968)
Cardozo, Benjamin N.: The Growth of
the Law, New Haven: Yale Univ. Press
(1924)
Cradozo, Benjamin N.: The Nature of the
Judicial Process, New Haven: Yale Univ.
Press (1921)
Davenport, H.: Voices in Court, a treas-
ury of the bench, the bar and the court-
room, Macmillan Co., N. Y. (1958)
Holmes, 0. W., Jr.: The Common Law,
Little, Brown & Co., Boston (1881)
Llewellyn, Karl N.: The Common Law
Tradition, deciding appeals, Little, Brown
& Co., Boston, Toronto (1960)
Maitland, F. W.: Equity, a course of lec-
tures, Cambridge, at the Univ. Press (re-
vised by John Brunyate, 1936)
Peek, David W.: Decision at Law, Dodd,
Mead & Co., N. Y. (1961)
Stone, Julius: Legal Systems and Law-
yer's Reasonings, Stanford Univ. Press,
Stanford, California (1964)
Stryker, Lloyd Paul: The Art of Advocacy,
a plea for the renaissance of the trial
lawyer, Simon & Schuster, N. Y. (1954)
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STUDENT MEDICAL SERVICES NOW AVAILABLE
Hastings College has long been in
need of on-campus medical services. In
the past, the College has been able to
provide the students with an insurance
program covering medical expenses, but
no medical services were available to fill
the students' immediate needs for
medical care.
Beginning last fall, Hastings con-
tracted with the U. C. Medical Center to
provide such needed services at a mini-
mal cost to students. The Medical Serv-
ices Office was opened up in the College
Annex for use daily by the students. As
part of the U. C. Medical Center, the
Medical Services Office is under the
supervision of Medical Director Dr. John
Lagen and houses the offices of resi-
dent physician Dr. Beatrice Rittenberg
and Mrs. Nancy Ambrose, registered
nurse.
The influx of students into the Medi-
cal Services Office is increasing at a
rapid rate. "We started treating about
200 students a month, but now (March)
we handle over 400 cases a month,"
smiles Mrs. Ambrose. The most com-
monly treated illnesses are those involv-
ing the ear, nose and throat, however,
the cause of the tremendous increase in
the number of students requiring medi-
cal treatment is due to the flu epidemic.
Students with medical illnesses are
not the only patients requiring the doc-
tor's services. According to Mrs. Am-
brose, "the most crowded day of all
came after Hastings first intramural
football game this season."
Consultation by specialists, including
psychiatric consultation, is available to
students on a referral basis at the U. C.
Medical Center.
Student hospitalization coverage in-
cludes acute illnesses and conditions re-
quiring emergency surgery arising dur-
ing the school year. Supplemental
health insurance coverage, extending
to injuries or illnesses incurred while
school is not in session, has been pro-
vided at a low cost to students by the
Continental Casualty Company.
CLASS OF '66 PLANS ANOTHER
GATHERING
Plans have been tentatively set for
an informal gathering of the Class of
'66 on Saturday, September 13, 1969,
scheduled to coincide with the Califor-
nia State Bar Convention to be held in
THE MEDICAL SERVICES STAFF-Mrs. Nancy Ambrose, standing, and Dr. Beatrice Rittenberg
find a brief moment to relax from their crowded daily schedules.
HASTINGS GRADUATION
CEREMONY TO BE HELD
IN SAN FRANCISCO
For the first time in the 90-year his-
tory of the University of California,
Hastings College of the Law, the gradu-
ates will officially receive their Juris
Doctor degrees in San Francisco.
In previous years, the Hastings grad-
uation exercises were unofficially held
in San Francisco, the graduates attend-
ing the official ceremony the following
day on the UC Berkeley campus.
The commencement exercises will be
held on May 2, 1969, at the Continental
Ballroom in the Hilton Hotel. Members
of the Alumni Association are among
those invited to attend the ceremony.
Charles Hitch, President of the Uni-
versity of California, will be the prin-
cipal speaker. After the graduation, a
reception will be held for the President
and other distinguished guests to be
followed by the Senior Class Banquet.
Further announcements from the Col-
lege will be forthcoming within the next
few weeks.
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San Francisco September 8-12. Further
announcements regarding time and
place (probably located in the area of
Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco)
will be forthcoming.
THE LAW:
A FAMILY TRADITION
The word "partnership" has more
than the usual connotation in the family
of Elizabeth L. and Kenneth G. McGil-
vray of the Sacramento law firm of Mc-
Gilvray & McGilvray. The partners met
as law students at Hastings College of
the Law and married after their gradua-
tion in 1933. The partnership was origi-
nally set up by Kenneth's father, John A.
McGilvray, whom he joined in practice
after passing the bar exam. Mrs. Eliza-
beth McGilvray moved into the present
law partnership in 1938, after the death
of her father-in-law, and since that time
both she and her husband have man-
aged to actively pursue a variety of in-
terests in a broad spectrum of public
affairs.
Some of Mr. McGilvray's noted
achievements include service as a mem-
ber of the Board of Governors of the
State Bar and Committee of Bar Exam-
iners, past presidency of the Sacra-
mento County Bar Association, and
chairing the Advisory Committee to the
California State Senate on the Uniform
Commercial Code. His wife's commun-
ity spiritedness has lead her in many di-
rections aside from the law. She helped
organize the Sacramento Junior Mu-
seum in 1951 and for many years has
been an active leader in the American
LAWYERS ALL-No longer in the minority in his legal family, John D. McGilray smiles happily
upon notice he had passed the bar examination. Looking on are left to right: Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth McGilvray; Mr. and Mrs. John M. Welsh (parents-in-law); and wife, Polly.
Camping Association and Girl Scouts. In
the legal vein, she organized and served
as the first president of the Lawyers
Wives of Sacramento County and is a
past president of Lawyers Wives of
California.
As alumni of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs.
McGilvray have devoted considerable at-
tention to serving the interests of the
College and its Alumni Association; both
are former members of the Board of
(Continued on page 9)
BOARD OF GOVERNORS-Ihe Hastings Col- ate rast tresident; Martin ieic, Al, Vast B. Metoyer, '52, Vice-President; Homer
lege of the Law Alumni Association Board of President; Hon. John T. Racanelli, '52; Henry Cormick, Jr., '61; Jerome Marks, '64;Cr
Governors for 1968-69. Pictured from left to C. nivs!skL6O Vice-President and A. Rummel, '31; Absent are: William
right are: (bottom row) Mvron E. Etienne, Jr.,(top row) on. Stanley Arnold, '48; field, '38; James A. Hayes, '49; l~pnh
'52; Vice-President; Hon. G. Brooks Ice, '57; Robert S. Crossland, '35, Vice-President; Ray- Kuney, '49; Howard J. Priveft, '57;7Dc
Renee Rubin, '63; Eugene L. Freeland, '51, mond L. Hanson, '36, Vice-President and R, 28; Henry C. Todd, '37.
President;RKneelano&bnobner, '44, immedi- Treasurer; Hon. Goscoe 0. Farley, '37; Carl KmodL.Hnsn '6 Vc-Peidn nd Ran 8;Hnr . od,'7
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New Alumni President
Freeland Heads Alumni Association For 1968-69
Prominent San Diego trial attorney
Eugene L. Freeland, 43, has taken the
helm as the 19th president of the Has-
tings Alumni Association.
Elected last October at the annual
meeting of the Association held in con-junction with the State Bar Convention
in San Diego, Mr. Freeland pursues a
very active career involved in numerous
trial associations and committees, in-
cluding the American Board of Trial
Advocates, of which he is the National
Membership Chairman, and the Nation-
al Association of Railroad Trial Counsel,
on which he recently served as its Pa-
cific Regional Vice-President. Other
noteworthy achievements include mem-
HASTINGS ALUM
ELECTED FIRST
MAYOR OF HILO
Shunichi Kimura, '61, was recently
elected to serve as the first mayor of
Hilo, County of Hawaii. He was the
former County Chairman.
Hawaii County, which encompasses
the Island of Hawaii, is the largest in
size with 4,038 square miles and almost
twice the combined size of all the other
islands in the State. The resident popu-
lation of Hawaii County in January,
1968 was estimated at 65,900.
Prior to his election to the 4-year
post, Mayor Kimura worked for the
State Supreme Court, the Honolulu
Public Prosecutor's Office, the County
Attorney's Office and also as an attor-
ney in private practice.
He also served as Chairman of the
County Democratic Party and ran suc-
cessfully for Chairman of Hawaii County
in 1965. He was elected to his new post
as Mayor under the new county charter
government.
(Continued from poge 8)
Governors of the Alumni Association.
Mrs. McGilvray has also been vice-presi-
dent and secretary of the Board and,
incidentally, organized the first set of
addressograph plates to expedite mail-
ings to the alumni.
Other "partnership" interests in-
clude a daughter and two sons, one of
whom (John, pictured in photo on op-
posite page) is now associated with Mc-
Gilvray & McGilvray in the active prac-
tice of law.
bership on the National Executive Com-
mittee and the International Association
of Insurance Counsel.
He is a partner in the distinguished
San Diego law firm of Gray, Cary, Ames
& Frye, a firm which boasts an impres-
sive number of recent Hastings gradu-
ates. The firm contributes to the Gray,
Cary, Ames & Frye Scholarship every
year.
Mr. Freeland's interest in the Alumni
Association began shortly after he
graduated from Hastings in 1951, be-
coming a member of its Board of Gov-
ernors in 1962. He replaces last year's
alumni president, Kneeland H. Lobner,
'44.
ALUMNI-STUDENT
COCKTAIL PARTY HELD
The Associated Students of Hastings
cordially invited all Alumni to attend a
no-host cocktail party on Friday, March
14th, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
This affair was held in Fern Court,
located on the ninth floor of the Western
Merchandise Mart, 1355 Market Street,
San Francisco.
The Faculty and Board of Directors of
the College were also invited. The stu-
dent officers and Governing Council
felt this was a convenient date and time,
as the purpose was to give both students
and alums an opportunity to meet and
talk with each other and thereby estab-
lish a working relationship that will
benefit students, alumni and Hastings.
THE HONORABLE SHUNICHI KIMURA
EUGENE L. FREELAND, '51
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1969 ALUMNI DIRECTORY
IN PROGRESS
The 1969 Hastings Alumni Di-
rectory - bigger and better than
ever - will be out by May 1st.
Order your copy now! The cost is
only $3.
In addition to the Alphabetical,
Geographical, Judicial and Class
listings, the '69 Directory will in-
clude information on the Alumni
Law Placement Program, the Fac-
ulty and a special section on the
Dedication of the new building.
Important:
If there has been a change in
your address since the 1967
Alumni Directory was published,
be sure to furnish the Alumni As-
sociation Office with the following
information: Name; Title or Firm
Name; current Business Address
(including Zip Code); Telephone
Number. Address all correspond-
ence to the Hastings Alumni Asso-
ciation, 198 McAllister Street, San
Francisco, California 94102.
THE
The ladies of Hastings are a distinc-
tive breed. Legalistic logicians in a
world of feminine "intuition"; bar exams
along with beauty bars; real "trials"
with their usual tribulations; and the
eternal story of the Beauty and the Book
exemplify the qualities and traits of the
women who pursue law as a profession.
Women had a difficult time infiltrat-
ing this institution. Until a famous law-
suit in 1879, Hastings was a fortress of
masculinity. Clara S. Foltz, the Carrie
Nation of Hastings, acting in pro se be-
fore the Supreme Court of the State of
California, won the right to obtain a
legal education at Hastings College for
herself and all women, present and fu-
ture. Since that time Hastings women
have graciously been accorded their
rightful position in the bar and have
proven how invaluable are their contri-
butions to the legal profession.
Things have changed since the Foltz
case. If the case were to come up before
California's distinguished Chief Justice,
The Honorable Roger J. Traynor, a clerk
for the Chief Justice would perhaps
assist in the research. Pictured on the
front page with the Chief Justice is
Hastings graduate Ina Levin, '68, re-
cent appointee to that prestigious po-
sition as law clerk for one of the great-
est State Supreme Court justices in the
United States today. Miss Levin was a
member of the Hastings Law Journal,
chairman of the Graduating Committee
and co-editor of the Hastings Yearbook.
She received her A.B. degree from the
University of California and also holds a
State teaching certificate.
Another graduate of Hastings is Mrs.
Mildred Levin, pictured on the extreme
left of the front page photo. While Has-
tings has a number of father-son gradu-
ates, this is the first mother-daughter
team among Hastings alumni. Mrs.
Levin is well known in legal circles and
has several honors in her own right. She
is a past president of the Queen's
Bench; member of the board of directors
of the San Francisco Chapter of the CalIi-
fornia Trial Lawyers Association; former
member of the board directors of the
San Francisco Bar Association; member
of the Lawyers' Club, National Associa-
tion of Women Lawyers, American Bar
Association and National Panel of Arbi-
trators of the American Arbitration As-
sociation.
Women alumni of Hastings in sig-
nificant governmental responsibilities
include the two ladies pictured on this
page with the Honorable Thomas C.
Lynch, Attorney General of California.
LA DI ES
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERALS-Two Hastings ladies serving in the office of the Honorable
Thomas C. Lynch, Attorney General of the State of California (pictured above), as deputy
attorney generals are Joanne Condos (seated at left) and Carole Kornblum.
Carole Kornblum, '68, is one of four
deputies in the San Francisco team of
the State Antitrust Division. This divi-
sion is currently engaged in civil treble
damage suits on behalf of the state for
violations of both state and federal anti-
trust statutes. Mrs. Kornblum received
her B.A. with honors in political science
from UCLA in 1964. She was selected
to expand the Student Placement Pro-
gram in 1966 at Hastings and served as
the first student director under the
supervision of Associate Dean Marvin J.
Anderson. Her husband, Guy 0. Korn-
blum, '66, is associated with the San
Francisco law firm of Bledsoe, Smith,
Cathcart, Johnson & Rogers.
Joanne Condas, '66 is the deputy at-
torney general assigned to the super-
vision of charitable trusts. In the course
of her duties, Mrs. Condas handles will
contest cases to sustain gifts to chari-
ties and actions to surcharge trustees
for mismanagement and diversion of
charitable assets.
Hastings is fortunate to have two
women alumni on the Faculty this year
shown pictured with Arthur M. Sammis,
Dean of the College.
Renee Rubin, '63, the only woman on
the Faculty until this year, teaches the
second year course in Legal Research
and Writing and is the Director of the
Moot Court Program at Hastings. Also
active in the Alumni Association, Miss
Rubin is a member of the Association's
Board of Governors. She was recently
installed as President of Queen's Bench.
Miss Rubin has her B.A. from the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley with a
major in Criminalistics and was the first
woman at U.C. to receive a Master of
Criminology degree. After graduation,
she served in the Air Force as an officer
and then completed her legal education
at Hastings. Before joining the Faculty
in 1966, she was the Extraordinary Writ
Clerk, District Court of Appeal, First Ap-
pellate District, San Francisco.
Recently joining the Hastings Faculty
as a part-time instructor is Mrs. Eliza-
beth B. Richards, '57, who currently
teaches a course in Wills. She was ap-
pointed to the panel of Inheritance Tax
Appraisers of the City and County of
San Francisco in February of 1968 and
assumes a private law practice in addi-
tion to her other activities. Mrs. Rich-
ards had the difficult task of re-orient-
ing herself for schooling while raising
her family at the same time, entering
Hastings in 1954 after being away from
college approximately 14 years. She is a
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OF HASTINGS
Kamini K. Gupta, '48, thought he
should pick his law partner carefully;
he married the one he chose. Ruth
Church Gupta, '48, was Kamini's class-
mate at Hastings. After their admission
to the bar, they established their law
practice in the Marina District of San
Francisco and have never relocated. The
firm specializes in general civil law. Ac-
tive in civic affairs, Mrs. Gupta is the
Legislative Advocate for the California
Federation of Business and Profession-
al Women's Clubs at Sacramento and is
a member of the Constitution Revision
Commission of the State of California
and the National Air Conservation Com-
mission, both of which involve a con-
siderable amount of travel.
(Continued on page 13)
HASTINGS PROFESSORS-Pictured above with Arthur M. Sammis, Dean of Hastings College of
the Law, are Faculty members Renee Rubin (seated) and Mrs. Elizabeth B. Richards.
graduate of the University of California
at Berkeley where she earned member-
ship in Phi Beta Kappa.
The women who have passed through
the portals of Hastings have applied
their talents in diversified areas. This
issue is dedicated to them and their
significant achievements in the legal
profession. However, because of the
limited space available, the following
represents only a sampling of Hastings
women alumni.
RUTH C. GUPTA
VERNA BEERY
Verna A. Beery, '60, was appointed
to the San Francisco panel of Inheri-
tance Tax Appraisers in March of 1968
and maintains an office for the practice
of law in San Francisco. Mrs. Beery, a
JUDGE LENORE UNDERWOOD
former T.W.A. airline hostess, was em-
ployed as a Federal Estate Tax Exam-
iner for several years. Subsequent to
her curent appointment, she served as
Assistant Counsel for the California De-
partment of Insurance in San Francisco.
Judge Lenore D. Underwood (Mrs.
Edward V. Mills, Sr.), '32, was for many
years a familiar figure in the San Fran-
cisco Municipal Courtroom. For 17
years she served as a distinguished pre-
siding judge of that court and was re-
elected twice before her retirement in
1967. Prior to her appointment to the
bench, Mrs. Mills practiced law in her
own office and served as a deputy attor-
ney general for five years.
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EUGENIA MacGOWAN
HASTINGS WIVES CLUB EXPANDS
Approximately one-half of the stu-
dents at Hastings are married. The
majority of their wives are college grad-
uates working to help support their
husbands through law school. To the
extent that law wives are really "wid-
ows" during the rigorous law school
years, they decided to form an organiza-
tion in 1955 for their mutual self inter-
est known as the Law Wives Club. This
has since expanded, both in immediate
benefits and long-range objectives.
Under the direction of Professor
Richard R. Powell, a carefully designed
course has been organized for the Wives
Club members which has been given in
the spring semester for the past 5
years. This year the course is entitled
"The Family and the Law." A collection
of preliminary readings have been gath-
ered by members of the Hastings Fac-
ulty and outside scholars for the Law
Wives in the course. Each week a differ-
ent lecturer is scheduled to speak on a
topic peculiar to his own field or inter-
ests which coordinate with the readings.
The speakers.for this year's program in-
clude eight members of the Faculty, in-
cluding one wife of a faculty member,
Mrs. Alice T. Powell, the Dean of Boalt
Hall, E. C. Halbach, a Stanford Law
School professor, H. R. Williams, and a
prominent San Francisco attorney,
Philip Adams.
According to Professor Powell, the
course, one of only three such lecture
series in the country, has been designed
"to enable the girls to realize more
about the specific job their husbands
do and serve as a direct benefit in pre-
serving their marriage during the three
trying years when their husbands are
law students." After attending ten out
of twelve of the lectures, the wives are
entitled to receive a certificate of com-
pletion which, Professor Powell adds,
''serves as an advantage to those wives
who teach school, as they can step up
in pay, depending, of course, on the
school district where they are em-
ployed."
The Law Wives Club, under the spon-
sorship of Mrs. Frederick J. Moreau,
has organized various social functions
for the College during the year. In De-
cember they put on a bazaar which
the wives began work on last summer.
They also held a rummage sale, which
they hope to set up on a permanent bi-
weekly basis as soon as possible to be
located on the second floor of the Col-
lege Annex for sales of household
goods, children's wear and miscellany.
Other school activities coordinated by
the Wives Club include organizing the
Law Wives Tea which was held last fall,
assisting Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity
publish the law school Directory, and
sponsoring the all-school barbeque held
this year at Speedway Meadows in Gold-
en Gate Park. Each Saturday morning
the Wives Club furnishes hot dogs, do-
"WIVES CLUB FAMILY"-Pictured above with Hastings Professor Rich- Babysitting Chairman; Chris McClure, President, holding 8 months old
ord R. Powell are Wives Club officers from left to right: Sharlene Urga, Michelle McClure; Betty Grable, Treasurer.
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nuts and coffee available in the student
lounge.
Their enthusiasm, however, is not
limited by their endeavors on behalf of
the Law School. Working with the Neigh-
borhood Legal Assistance Foundation,
the Wives Club recently began compil-
ing a consumers' report based on a sur-
vey made of specific staple items found
in grocery stores in the ghetto areas of
San Francisco.
In their spare time, the girls often en-joy gathering for bridge sessions which
they try to hold at different places
throughout the city. Since 50% of the
wives have children, a babysitting co-op
has been organized where the girls can
trade hours for their convenience.
Meetings are held every month with
guest speakers from around the area.
Part of the dues collected from the 130
Wives Club members go toward the pur-
chase of a sizable gift for the Associated
Students of Hastings. The Club officers
for 1968-69 include: Chris McClure,
President; Jane Price, Vice-President;
Sarah Johnson, Secretary; Betty Grable,
Treasurer. There are ten additional offi-
cers on the roster with duties ranging
from social chairman to publications
editor of their monthly newsletter.
Each spring, in honor of the wives of
the graduating students at Hastings, the
Law Wives Tea and Fashion Show is ar-
ranged by the wives of the Board of
Governors of the Alumni Association.
This year's tea will be held April 12 at
the home of Mrs. Harold Dobbs, to
whom the alumni owe a debt of gratitude
inasmuch as she has so generously of-
fered to have the tea at her home for the
past several years. If any alumnus living
in San Francisco would like to extend
their home for this annual wives gather-
ing, please contact the Hastings Alumni
Office.
(Continued from page 11)
Eugenia MacGowan, '53, is currently
a sole practitioner in San Francisco with
a specialty of domestic relations and
probate. Mrs. MacGowan was a former
law clerk to Associate Justice B. Rey
Schauer, retired California Supreme
Court Justice, and the late Justice Fred
B. Wood. She was recently elected Vice-
President of Queen's Bench, an associa-
tion of San Francisco women lawyers.
Ollie Marie-Victoire, '56, was em-
ployed as a research attorney for Jus-
tice Marshall McComb of the California
Supreme Court. In 1962 she started a
private practice which she is still con-
tinuing. Mrs. Marie-Victoire has done
some criminal work and has been cred-
ited with obtaining two reversals of the
death penalty.
The number of women graduates of
Hastings has increased significantly
YE OL' BARRISTERS BAZAAR-Sponsored by the Hastings Wives Club, the bazaar was held last
December 16 and 17 in the lobby of the College. A variety of items were displayed including
decorations for the holiday season.
ASSEMBLYMAN HAYES APPOINTED
TO THE STATE JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Assemblyman James A. Hayes, '49,
of Long Beach has been named to the
California Judicial Council representing
the California Assembly.
over the years and indications are the
number in the future may skyrocket. In
the 1967-68 school year 45 women en-
rolled in the Law School; this year there
are 64. According to the Admissions Of-
fice, current applications are running
about 30% ahead of last year's record
female enrollment. To what specific
factor or factors this increased enroll-
ment can be attributed is speculative.
But one thing is clear: these coiffeured
"cardozo's" are finding their place in
the legal world and making distinctive
contributions to it.
OLLIE MARIE-VICTOIRE
The twenty-one member council, of
which California's Chief Justice Roger
J. Traynor is Chairman, includes a mem-
ber of the State Assembly and a member
of the State Senate.
Assemblyman Hayes was first elected
to the Assembly in 1966 to represent
the 39th Assembly District and, prior
to his election, he served on the Long
Beach City Council as Vice Mayor for
three years. He has also maintained his
own law practice in Long Beach since
1952 and is presently a member of the
Board of Governors of the Hastings Col-
lege of the Law Alumni Association.
A PERSONAL WORD FROM THE
ALUMNI OFFICE
We are pleased to present this is-
sue of the Hastings Alumni dedi-
cated to the "Ladies of Hastings"
and wish to continue to keep you
informed through this alumni pub-
lication of the various activities
and organizations of the alumni
and the College. However, we
need your cooperation in sending
us any material that you feel may
be of interest to the alumni in an
effort to make the Hastings Alum-
ni a meaningful and effectual pub-
lication for each of our 4,000
alumni.
Asso. Dean & Registrar
Alumni Secretary
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HASTINGS ALUMNI AT N.Y.U.-Among those graduate law students A. Cohen; (middle row) Robert ZTj Hnter, Jr.; Steven W. Forsberg;
attending New York University School of Law, Graduate Division, in Theodore E. Rhodes; jarz J. Garcia- Peter D. Bulens; Richard W.
preparation for receiving their LL.M. in Taxation, ore former Hastings Blacker; Kent Olsen* John E. oopala (op row) William T. Hunter, Jr.;
students from left to right, pictured above with Dean Robert B. McKay: PgeuLj, -Peter R. Chernik; Shackley F. Raffetty; Roger T. Nuttall;(bottom row) Howard T. Chang; Harry B. Singer; Dean McKay; Stephen Sidney Rohe; CliffordE.Jernian.
ADMISSION STANDARDS FOR
1968-69 SHOW MARKED INCREASE
The Admissions Office reports that
more than 1600 applications for admis-
sion to the Class of 1972 have already
been received, a 15% increase over
last year. Indications are that total ap-
plications will exceed 2,300 this year.
Roughly one out of four applicants is a
veteran. This figure includes two Waves
who are included in an overall increase
of about 1 % in women applicants.
The increase in the humber of appli-
cants has resulted in greater selectivity
in the admission process. Admissions
standards have risen so rapidly that one-
half of the 1968 graduating class would
not have been admitted into the College
had they applied for admission with the
1968 entering class. While completion
of the addition to the College will even-
tually result in a slight increase in size
of entering classes, it is hoped that the
1969 entering class can be kept at a
maximum of 400.
Despite the increase in the number of
applicants, the College is actively en-
gaged in recruiting highly qualified in-
dividuals. The admissions representa-
tive of the College, Associate Dean Joe
H. Munster, Jr., has addressed pre-law
student groups at UCLA, UC Berkeley,
San Jose State College, and the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara. Other colleges and
universities will be visited this scho-
lastic year. In addition, The Thurston
Society, the Law School working honor
group, is engaged in recruitment work
with minority student groups.
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tFEDERAL RESERVE BOARD,
STATE OF HASTINGS"
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HASTINGS JUDGES-Some of the 126 dis- shown in the above photo with the Deans of ings Alumni Association Luncheon held in San
tinguished members of the judiciary, gradu- the College. The occasion for the gathering Diego last October in conjunction with the
ates of Hastings College of the Law, are of the Hastings judges was the annual Hast- California State Bar Convention.
AL1UMNI
EUROPE
CHARTERS
ARRANGED BY HASTINGS STUDENTS AND OPEN TO THE FOLLOWING AND THEIR
IMMEDIATE FAMILIES: ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND ADMINISTRATION.
2 FLIGHTS BY DC-8 JET:
MAY 25-SEPT 21, 1969 @$29000 ROUND TRIP
OAKLAND - FRANKFURT - OAKLAND
SEPT 7- NOV 10, 1969 @ $29500 ROUND TRIP
OAKLAND- LONDON, AMSTERDAM-OAKLAND
For further information contact:
CAL LAW SCHOOLS CHARTER FLIGHTS
CHRIS BLAISDELL ('69)
3487 Twenty-First Street
San Francisco 94110
(415) 285-3896 (evenings)
or
STEWART R. SUCHMAN ('69)
218 Sixth Avenue, #3
San Francisco 94118
(415) 751-6425 (mornings)
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Notes About Your Fellow Alumni
BEFORE 1930
4ALLACE SHEEHAN, '20, senior part-
ner in the San Francisco law firm of
Faulkner, Sheehan & Wiseman an-
nounced the change in the firm name to
Faulkner, Sheehan, Wunsch & Hartman
with offices located at 351 California
Street.
JOHN F. MORAN, '26, has recently an-
nounced the removal of offices of the
law firm Moran & Silverman to 1901
Mills Tower, 220 Bush Street, San Fran-
Cisco.
INGEMAR E. HOBERG, '28, a member
of the Board of Directors of Hastings
College of the Law, has been appointed
a lawyer member of the Commission on
Judicial Qualification. He is a senior
partner in the local firm of Hoberg,
Finger, Brown & Abramson, 703 Market
Street.
1930-39
EPH P. FALLON, JR., '36, partner
in the San Francisco law firm of Fallon,
Hargreaves & Bixby, has been awarded
an associateship in the Photographic
Society of America.
JOHN E. ANDERTON, '37, San Fran-
cisco attorney, has announced the re-
moval of his offices to Suite 615-616,
315 Montgomery Street. Mr. Anderton
was recently appointed Commissioner
of the Supreme Court of Western Aus-
tralia.
1940-49
HAROLD S. DOBBS, '42
Former Supervisor and candidate for
Mayor of San Francisco, Harold S.
Dobbs, '42, has announced the forma-
tion of a partnership with John Alden
Doty under the new firm name of Dobbs
& Doty, with offices located at 351
California Street, Suite 1000, San Fran-
cisco.
Mr. Dobbs is currently a member of
the Board of Directors of Hastings Col-
lege of the Law. He also served on the
Alumni Associations' Board of Gover-
nors as a Vice-President. Throughout his
successful legal career, Dobbs has
served as a director or officer on numer-
ous civic and philanthropic boards, in-
cluding the U.S.F. Alumni Association
and Junior Chamber of Commerce. He
is now serving as president of the San
Francisco Student League.
y.WLLIAM C. SANFORD, '43, and William
C. Sanford, Jr. announced that Frank J.
Fahrenkopf, Jr. has become their part-
ner under the new firm name of Sanford,
Sanford & Fahrenkopf. The firm does
business at 43 North Sierra Street,
Reno, Nevada.
RICHARD H. PERRY, '47, has moved
his offices to 1860 El Camino Real,
Suite 210, Burlingame.
GEORGE L. CADWALADER, '48, and
Harvey N. Black, Jr., have established
an association in the general practice of
law with offices at 862 Mills Tower, San
Francisco.
THOMAS M. MONTGOMERY, '48, of
Eureka, former Humboldt County Coun-
sel, has been named to the Humboldt
County Superior Court Bench.
Judge Montgomery is a first vice
president of the District Attorneys' and
County Counsels' Association of Cali-
-fornia. He has served as Humboldt
County deputy district attorney from
1955-56 prior to becoming the County
Counsel.
LQREN S. DAHL, '49, senior partner in
he Sacramento law firm of Dahl, Hef-
ner, Stark & Marois, has been chosen
chairman of Region XIl, Boy Scouts of
America. Mr. DahI's jurisdiction will
cover California, Nevada, Arizona, Utah,
Southwestern Wyoming and Hawaii. He
will serve as a member of the executive
board of the National Council, BSA.
*$*
FLOYD V. GIBBERT, '49, Sacramento
attorney, announced the opening of his
law office in the Forum Building, Suite
714, 1107 9th Street.
JAMES A. HAYES, '49, Assemblyman,
39th District, maintains law offices in
Long Beach in The International Tower,
Suite 2104, 666 East Ocean Boulevard.
Assemblyman Hayes is currently serving
on the Board of Governors of the Has-
tings Alumni Association.
1950-59
THOS. BRUCE IREDALE, '50, San Diego
Deputy District Attorney since 1953,
has recently been appointed to serve as
a judge on the Los Angeles Municipal
Court.
WILLIAM P. JAEGER, JR., '50, of Pied-
mont, has been elected to the board of
trustees of the Graduate Theological
Union in Berkeley. Mr. Jaeger has been
an administrative assistant to former
U.S. Senator William F. Knowland and a
deputy district attorney of Alameda
County.
ANDREW KOPPERUD, '50, has changed
location offices to The Alcoa Building,
1 Maritime Plaza, San Francisco.
A. JOHN MERLO, '50, has announced
that he has taken ANN RUTHERFORD
HOUGHTON, '67, into practice with
him. M. BROOKS HOUGHTON, '67.
Ann's husband, is also practicing in
Chico with Jordan Peckham.
HON. G. BROOKS ICE, '51
G. Brooks Ice, '51, was named Judge
of the Municipal Court, Central District
of San Mateo County November 22,
1968. Judge Ice has also recently been
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elected to serve on the Board of Gov-
ernors Hastings College of the Law
Alumni Association.
An officer of the California Highway
Patrol from 1937-51, he obtained leave
of absence to complete his legal educa-
tion at Hastings College of the Law, se-
curing his J.D. in 1951. From 1952-55
Judge Ice was Deputy District Attorney
for San Mateo County, entering the pri-
vate practice of law with the firm of
Monaco & Ice in 1956, a position he re-
tained until his appointment to the
municipal court bench last November.
HERBERT K. WALTON, '51, of San
Rafael, was installed as President of the
Marin County Bar Association at the
association's annual dinner January 17.
ROBERT P. PRAETZEL, '53, was in-
stalled as treasurer of the association.
J. JAMES SANGUINETTI, '52, and
JAMES WILLETT, '52, of the law firm of
Sanguinetti & Willett have added a new
partner and the firm name is now San-
guinetti, Willett & Seligman. Their new
business address is 312 East Weber
Avenue, Stockton.
NORMAN S. REID, '57, Modesto attor-
ney, has recently been appointed to the
Modesto Judicial District in Stanislaus
County. Previous to his appointment to
the bench, he was engaged in private
law practice for over 10 years.
CHARLES C. RINGWALT, JR., '58, re-
cently has been named referee-in-
charge of the Los Angeles office of the
Workmen's Compensation Appeals
Board.
KENNETH W. ROSENTHAL, '59, has an-
nounced the dissolution of the partner-
ship of Darwin, Rosenthal & Leff. The
new firm, Rosenthal & Leff, will practice
law at 100 Bush Street, San Francisco.
1960 TO THE PRESENT
VERNA A. BEERY, '60, State Inheritance
Tax Appraiser, has announced the re-
moval of her offices to 260 California
Street, Suite 502, San Francisco.
GARY M. CAYLOR, '60, and JAMES W.
R EAD, '60, of the law firm of Caylor &
Read, have moved their offices to 350
East 17th Street, Suite 112, Costa
Mesa.
HERMAN FEUERSTEIN, '60, and Rob-
ert B. Treister have become associates
with Richard M. English with offices at
11301 Long Beach Boulevard, Los An-
geles.
ROBERT C. FIELD, '60, WILLIAM
GIBBS, '63, and PETER E. LIVANOS,
JR., '62, have recently been elected
directors of the Barristers' Club of Ala-
meda County.
ANTHONY E. DESMOND, '61, will serve
as the new assistant chief of the San
Francisco office, Antitrust Division, U.S.
Department of Justice.
MICHAEL ROPERS, '61, and BRUCE D.
WAGNER, '55, have become partners in
the Redwood City law firm of Ropers,
Majeski & Phelps with offices on 655
Marshall Court.
TERENCE M. DEMPSEY, '62, former
Assistant Public Defender for the Fifth
Judicial District of Minnesota, was ap-
pointed City Attorney for New Ulm, Min-
nesota.
DAVID V. V. DIBBLE, '62, announced
the opening of his office for the general
practice of law at 156 Montgomery
Street, San Francisco.
RICHARD JAY HIRSH, '62, announces
the removal of his offices to 1901 Ave-
nue of the Stars, Suite 888, Century
City, Los Angeles.
FREDRICK E. JONES, '62, has with-
drawn from the law firm of Liberty,
Jones & Newton and opened offices as
a sole practitioner of law at the Wells
Fargo Bank Building, Suite 4, Santa
Cruz.
NORMAN LEW, '62, announced the re-
moval of his law office to China Trade
Center, 838 Grant Avenue, Suite 403,
San Francisco.
CHARLES PATTERSON, '62, San Fran-
cisco attorney, opened offices recently
in the Mills Building, 220 Montgomery
Street. (He was formerly associated with
William J. Murphy under the firm name
of Murphy & Patterson.)
ROBERT R. TIPTON, '62, has become
associated with Charles 0. Bruce and
Ernest H. McCoy as partners under the
new firm name of Bruce, McCoy & Tip-
ton. The firm does business at the
American Trust Building, Berkeley.
THOMAS M. McNALLY, III, '63, was
elected assistant secretary at Di Giorgio
Corporation. Before joining the corpora-
tion last year, Mr. McNally was associ-
ated with a local law firm.
GARY SCHEROTTER, '63
Former Palm Springs deputy district
attorney, Gary Scherotter, '63, has re-
cently taken over the position of Chief
Trial Deputy District Attorney in Indio.
After graduation from Hastings Col-
lege of the Law, Mr. Scherotter entered
the Army attaining the rank of captain.
He entered private practice in San Fran-
cisco and later joined the District Attor-
ney's staff in Riverside. In addition to
his duties at the courthouse in Indio,
Mr. Scherotter teaches criminal law and
criminal evidence one night a week at
College of The Desert.
JOSEPH K. BECKETT, JR., '64, formerly
',in partnership with DONALD E.
ROESCH, '65, of the Redwood City law
firm of Beckett & Roesch, is now serv-
ing as deputy district attorney for Kern
County. Mr. Roesch is practicing law for
himself in Redwood City.
JOSEPH W. COTCHETT, '64, was
elected President of the San Mateo
bounty Trial lawyers Association. Mr.
Cotchett has previously served as first
vice-president and editor of the organi-
zation's quarterly publication, the Trial
Brief, and is an assistant editor of the
California Trial Lawyers Association
Journal.
FREDERICK W. HILL, '64, has been as-
sociated with the firm of Mori & Kata-
yama in Los Angeles since 1967. Lo-
cated on 250 East First Street, Suite
900, the firm specializes in legal as-
pects of international transactions in
connection with Japan, Mexico and
other countries. Mr. Hill previously at-
tended the National University of Mex-
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ico Law School and was associated with
a Mexico City law firm.
JEROME MARKS, '64, recently an-
nounced the formation of a new partner-
ship for the general practice of law
under the firm name of Winston, Katz,
Marks & Hill with offices located in the
Mills Building, Suite 986, 220 Mont-
gomery Street, San Francisco. Formerly
associated with the San Francisco law
firm of Lerer, Moltzen & McAteer, Mr.
Marks is currently serving on the Has-
tings Alumni Association's Board of
Governors and is coordinator of its
Alumni-Student Relations committee.
Other noteworthy achievements in-
clude recent election to the board of
directors of the Barristers' Club of San
Francisco and service as a director of
the San Francisco Legal Assistance
Foundation.
FREDERIC T. MUEGENBURG, JR., '64,
is leaving the Ventura County District
Attorney's office to enter private prac-
tice in the law firm of Heily & Blase, 220
South A Street, Oxnard.
GENE A. MUELLER, '64, has announced
the opening of his offices as a sole prac-
tioner of law in Big Bear Lake.
DONALD S. RUTHERFORD, '64, of
Nevada, has recently joined the Attor-
ney General's office as a deputy attor-
ney general in the highway department
in Carson City, Nevada.
The passing of the following
Alumni has been reported since
the last edition of the "Hastings
Alumni":
Ira W. Barr, '36
Eugene D. Bennett, '20
Gilbert Dana Calden, '37
Lawrence W. Frankley, '23
Neil Clark Godfrey, '38
William P. Golden, Sr., '04
Alfred DeWitt Haines, '24
James M. Hamill, '24
James M. Hanlin, '35
William J. Hanion, '05
James B. Healy, '28
Clare D. Horner, '12
Charles P. Knights, '15
Milton Charles Meyerfeld, '35
WILLIAM K. AVERY, '65, has become
associated with Dempsey-Tegeler & Co.,
Inc., as an account executive in their
Oxnard office located on 141 South A
Street.
OTTO F. BECKER, '65, has been ad-
mitted to partnership in the law firm of
Thornton & Taylor, 311 California
Street, San Francisco.
1). BRIAN FINEGAN, '65, has become a
partner in the firm of Noland, Hamerly,
Etienne & Fulton, located at 333 Salinas
Street, Salinas.
RONALD R. HEUMANN, '65, Riverside
attorney, has announced the opening of
offices as a sole practitioner of law in
Suite 308, Crocker-Citizens Bank Build-
ing, 4075 Main Street, Riverside. He
was recently elected President of the
Riverside County Barristers Associa-
tion and is currently serving as the Riv-
erside County Local Representative to
the continuing Education of the Bar Pro-
gram.
WENDELLW. MEW, '65, once legislative
aide to former Senator Thomas H. Kuch-
el and more recently a member of the
Army Judge Advocate General's Corps,
has become an associate in the law firm
of Wilkinson, Cragun & Barker with of-
fices in 1616 H Street, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C.
STEPHEN H. SILVER, '65 and RONALD
E. MALLEN, '67, have become associ-
ates in the San Francisco office of the
Los Angeles and San Francisco law firm
of Long & Levit.
WILLIAM K. TRIPLETT, '65, announced
the opening of his offices at 1408 Eigh-
teenth Street, Bakersfield.
RONALD D. AUBERT, '66. was recently
associated with the Pacific Life Insur-
ance Company, 523 West Sixth Street,
Los Angeles.
MARVIN R. BAXTER, '66, former deputy
district attorney for Fresno County, is
now associated for practice with the law
firm of Andrews, Andrews, Thaxter &
Jones. The firm is located on the 7th
Floor Helm Building, 1111 Fulton Mall,
Fresno.
* * *
SR.QBERT W. CRABTREE, '65, has joined
the firm oPrice & Martin as a partner
under the new firm name of Price, Mar-
tin & Crabtree with offices at 1209 H
Street, Modesto.
KABL E. DROESE. JR.. 66, formerly of
the San Francisco law firm of Darwin,
Rosenthal & Leff, has become associ-
ated with Miller, Starr & Regalia located
in the MacArthur-Broadway Building,
Oakland.
The San Francisco law firm of Kelso,
Cotton, Seligman & Ray and Rogers,
Clark & Jordan have announced the
merger of their practices under the
name of Kelso, Cotton, Seligman & Ray.
Members of the new firm include Of
FITH L. HUNWM. LY6, J. MORROW
OTIS, '66, WILLIAM S. CLARK, '63,
ALLEN HOWARD COX, III, '67, and
IRWIN M. GOLDMAN, '67.
BERNARD W. NEBEN '66, for-
merly wit e rancisco law firm of
Rudy, Rapaport & White, has joined the
tax department of the C.P.A. firm L. H.
Penney & Co. now under the new name
of Hurdman & Cranston, Penney & Co.
with offices at 650 California Street, San
Francisco.
M -AEL N. PENELL '66, has ac-
cepted a position as corporate counsel
with Sears, Roebuck & Co. in their Pa-
cific Coast Legal Department office lo-
cated on 2650 East Olympic Boulevard,
Los Angeles.
ROBERT L. PITLFR '66, of Denver, has
opened offices for the sole practice of
law at Suite 522 University Building,
910 - 16th Street, Denver, Colorado.
WILLIAM E. POULIS, '66, JEFFREY LU-
GASH, '66, and Jack Ritter have re-
moved their offices to Suite 2255 Cali-
fornia Federal Plaza Building, 5760 Wil-
shire Boulevard, Los Angeles.
JEROME SAPIRO, JR., '66, recently
joined the San Francisco law firm of
Cushing, Cullinan, Hancock & Rothert
with offices on 100 Bush Street after
being released from Letterman Hospital
here where he spent 8 months recover-
ing from a leg wound suffered while
serving in Vietnam as a fire direction
officer in the artillery. (He was an air
observer at the time he was wounded.)
JAMES E. ALLEN, JR., '67, is serving
as a Peace Corps volunteer in Apia,
Western Samoa.
DINKO JACK BOZANICH, '67, has been
appointed a deputy district attorney for
Los Angeles County. He was a former
law clerk for Judge Manuel L. Real,
U.S. District Court.
MERL JOHN CARSON, '67, has recently
been employed by a Los Angeles patent
law firm, Reed C. Lawlor, located in the
Park Central Building, 412 West Sixth
Street.
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Philip J. Morrison, '38
Peter A. Olson, '51
Everett V. Prindle, '29
Robert S. Riley, '18
J. Wesley Rutherford, '31
Alfred J. Stern, '28
Richard F. Tiedeman, '53
Hon. Daniel K. York, '38
Notes continued.--
GARY J. FREEDMAN, '67, has joined the
law firm of Leland, Hoffman & Kalik
whose office is located at 9460 Wilshire
Boulevard, Suite 520, Beverly Hills.
CARL M. HOVLAND, '67, of Los An-
geles, has become associated with the
law firm of Betts & Loomis at the Signal
Building, Suite 500, 1010 Wilshire Bou-
levard.
GORDON E. McCLINTOCK, '67, has en-
tered into the practice of law with the
firm of Hession, Robb, Creedon, Hamlin
& Kelly located at 181 Second Avenue,
San Mateo.
MICHAEL H. MILLER, '67, has recently
been appointed a deputy city attorney
for Anaheim.
JUDE THADDEUS A. POWERS, '67, has
taken the position of Acting Public De-
fender of El Dorado County.
RICHARD G. WHITE, '67, has become
associated with the firm of Morgan,
Beauzay & Hammer located on 300
West Hedding Street, San Jose.
JAMES S. BOSTWICK, '68, has become
an associate in the San Francisco law
firm of Walkup, Downing, Wallach &
Stern with offices on 650 California
Street, 30th floor.
PAUL R. MALONE, '68, has been asso-
ciated with the law firm of Eisner &
Titchell which recently added three new
partners and the new firm name is Eis-
ner, Titchell, Maltzman, Mark & Della
Valle. The firm does business at 600
Mills Building, San Francisco.
GARY G. STRIEKER, '68, is currently
serving in the Peace Corps as a legal
advisor in Swaziland. His address is
Post Office Box 199, Mbabane, Swazi-
land.
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